[Diagnostic Precision of the Confocal Scanning Laser Ophthalmoscopy in the Large Optic Disc with Physiological Excavation - a Long-Term Study].
We repeatedly examined 17 subjects with presumed bilateral physiological excavation labeled as pathological and/or borderline via HRT to verify the diagnosis of physiological cupping or to monitor the long-term progression into normal tension glaucoma. 17 Subjects with presumed bilateral physiological cupping and large optic discs were included in this long-term follow-up study. All subjects underwent regular detailed ophthalmologic examinations, including intraocular pressure measurement via Goldmann applanation tonometry (GAT), retinal nerve fiber layer imaging via optical coherence tonometry (OCT) and visual field testing and optic disc imaging using the HRT. Glaucomatous progression was identified using the HRT's tools (stereometric trend analysis [STA] and topographic change analysis [TCA]). In the initial examination, all 17 subjects were classified as "pathological", by the HRT's Moorfield's Regression Analysis (MRA). Over the observation period of 9.2 ± 5 years, only 1 of the 17 subjects showed an ensured conversion to normal tension glaucoma with glaucomatous visual field defects. The remaining 16 subjects show no visual field defects to date. STA showed significant changes in 3 subjects alone, in 1 subject TCA showed a significant change alone, and in 1 subject both analyses showed a progressive change. After 9 years of regular examinations, 16 of the 17 subjects that were classified as "pathological" using MRA showed no glaucomatous visual field defects. In 5 out of these 16 subjects, progressive changes of the optic disc could be recorded via HRT. Therefore, the diagnostic precision of the HRT measurements seems to be limited in patients with large discs and physiological cupping.